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As the cost of laboratory work is becoming a major factor in dental restoration planning and therapy, and in
pricing, some forward-thinking dental labs are adopting digital dentistry processes to set themselves apart. In
recent years, dental restorations based on software design have become common and most dental companies
now have access to 3D printing, whether in the dental practice or laboratory or via production centers. This opens
valuable benefits to dental companies, including: access to new, almost defect-free, industrially prefabricated
and controlled materials; higher quality and reproducibility; data storage commensurate with a standardized
chain of production; improved precision planning, and efficiency.
Albensi Laboratories is one such dental company that has brought digital dentistry into the heart of its business -and has discovered that in addition to lowering prices, it can provide faster delivery times and maintain its high
quality standards.
Located near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, the company was one of the early adopters of CAD/CAM design
technology for producing dental parts straight from CAD design imagery. Instead of outsourcing production
where scanned data is transferred to CNC systems using traditional milling techniques, Albensi Laboratories
switched to an in-house 3D printing system.

New Digital Dentistry Workflow: PG-Pro™
As part of its expanded adoption of digital dentistry, Albensi Laboratories has developed and trademarked a
new digital workflow known as PG-Pro™ that includes scanning, restoration and 3D model printing. The PG-Pro
workflow takes full advantage of CAD/CAM technology and fully digital workflows to produce a monolithic
restoration within 48-72 hours, at an exceptionally low price. A unique attribute of the PG-Pro process allows
Albensi Laboratories to receive and process scans from all major intra oral scanners from offices worldwide. It
supports scans generated by various devices, including:
Lava™ Chairside Oral Scanner
3Shape™ Intra Oral Scanner
Sirona Cerec™
ITero™ Cadent
IOS™ FastScan

How PG-Pro Digital Dentistry Workflow Works
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2. Restoration

for multi-unit cases and POM (Piece Of Mind) models for margin and contact checking on single unit model-less cases.
The second method of preparing restorations involves taking a stone model created from a traditional impression and
scanning it into the computer using a D700 scanner. Of the two methods, intraoral scanning provides more accurate
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3. 3D Model Printing

3. 3D Model
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